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SEEA Project Updates
Strategic Plan
After feedback, analysis, and lots of hard work, SEEA Leadership is finalizing
our next Work Plan with goals and strategies for 2022-2026. We are excited
to share the final plan with affiliates soon.

Upcoming Events
2022 SEEA
Conference

Hosted by EEA of
Georgia
Unicoi State Park,
Helen Georgia

March 17
Landscape Analysis
Deep Dive Webinar
April 1-3
LEEF Conference
April 2
EENC: Guidelines for
Excellence Workshop

Lots of training opportunities available!
Check with your affiliate for in-person training
opportunities happening across the southeast
this spring.

The Southeastern Environmental Education Alliance (SEEA) is a network of state affiliates of the North
American Association for Environmental Education (NAAEE) located in the southeastern United States.
Member states include AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, and TN. SEEA offers a regional conference and provides
networking and professional development opportunities for the southeastern states.
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The
Landscape
Analysis Hub
is live!
Explore the
Findings!

LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS HOW TO/DEEP DIVE WEBINAR:
MARCH 17 AT 3PM EDT
W o n d e r i n g h o w t o d i g i n t o t h e f i n d i n Upcoming
g s o n o u rEvents
new
landscape analysis of EE in the southeast? Looking for
March 17
best practices in data review and reporting? Want to
learn how to get the most of the many tools and
functions that are part of the landscape analysis hub?

Event

Join us for a webinar highlighting the outcomes of our
recent landscape analysis and a demonstration on how
t o u s e o u r n e w t o o l s t o b u i l d o r s t r e n g t h e n yEvent
our own EE
programs and networks.

Webinar:
mAR
17

Register here
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NAAEE Updates
Do you know of an incredible leader under the age
of 30 who is shaping a sustainable future?
Nominations for the EE 30 Under 30 Class of 2022
are open until April for leaders of all kinds, from
any country, sector, or discipline. This is a
fantastic opportunity for global collaboration and
community! Visit naaee.org/ee30Under30 to learn
more and nominate yourself or a fellow leader.
Apply Here

The Affiliate Network is excited to share the
“final” iteration of the
2022-2025 Affiliate Network Work Plan.
Check out the planning details, enthusiasm, and a
copy of the plan through this post on eePRO and
be sure to share the plan with your network!

The Affiliate Network leadership has created this
shared Google Calendar with dates, contact
information, and details about each recurring call.
The calendar will be updated as events and groups
emerge so be sure to check it on a regular basis.
Connect with the Affiliate Network: Jump on board with the Affiliate Network
eePro group to improve our effectiveness and build a stronger and more unified
voice for EE.
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NAAEE Events
The Nature-Based Early Learning Conference
@NaturalStartAlliance just announced #NatStart22
will be in Cincinnati! Mark your calendars for July
27-30, 2022 and get ready to learn, network, and
have fun with friends and colleagues in the name
of nature-based early learning! Visit
bit.ly/NatStart22 to learn more.

Annual Conference:
For nearly five decades, NAAEE has convened one of the leading annual
conferences for environmental education professionals, designed to promote
innovation, networking, learning, and dissemination of best practices. The annual
Research Symposium, held in advance of the conference, attracts new and
established researchers to examine in-progress EE research and promote dialogue
between researchers and practitioners. Learn more
Call for Presentations Coming Soon!!

Southeasterly Winds
reports from the SEEA Affiliates
ALABAMA
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF ALABAMA (EEAA)

Congratulations to EEAA Leadership on a successful 2022 conference!
the Annual EEAA Conference, "Making Waves in Environmental Education!" was held
on February 24 - 26 at Gulf State Park in Gulf Shores, AL
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ALABAMA
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF ALABAMA (EEAA)

More scenes from this year's
EEAA Conference at
Gulf State Park

hop
works

Nine Alabama environmental
educators were trained on the new
Don’t Waste It! curriculum.

Thanks to Co-instructors:
Mirandi Watson (Alabama 4-H Youth
Development-Auburn University),
Jessica Shumate (University of
Montevallo), Crystal McPherson
(Alabama 4-H Youth DevelopmentAuburn University)

Among these lessons are activities
to show students where their
garbage goes, the economic and
environmental impacts of recycling,
and how to compost.
It was a great day at Gulf State
Park!
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FLORIDA
LEAGUE OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATORS IN FLORIDA (LEEF)

LEEF 2022 Conference Register Today!

April 1-3
Florida Elks Youth Camp
Umatilla, FL
(Sponsorship, Vendor, and Presentation Opportunities!)
Contact Vicki Crisp (treasurer@leef-florida.org) with questions
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We are busy implementing our plan for the ee360 grant which
requires us to increase stability and capacity for LEEF. We will
be doing that by establishing partnerships above the ones that
we currently have, so we are contacting those who responded
to the Landscape Analysis to see if there are any that might
want to partner. We are developing the ‘ask’ letter now, so if
you have an example from ones that you have sent out asking
to develop a partnership with your organization, we would be
happy to receive them!

Want to know what's happening in the world of environmental
education in the state of Florida? Connect with LEEF and stay up
to date with all upcoming LEEF events.

Southeasterly Winds
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GEORGIA
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ALLIANCE OF GEORGIA (EEA)

Outdoor Learning Symposium
When: June 24, 2022
Where: Life University,
Marietta GA
Registration opens in
March
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Annual
Conference

EEA's 30th Annual Conference is
moving to fall 2022, when we host
SEEA's 10th Regional Conference and
Research Symposium
Early bird registration opening soon!

Visit EEA's Events and News page to learn
more about compelling issues, discover the
latest about initiatives, read current or past
issues of The Link, EEA's quarterly
newsletter, and find out about EEA's
conferences, workshops, courses, outings,
and symposia - both in-person and virtual.
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KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION (KAEE)

Call for Proposals
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Our Annual Report
from 2021 is available
online.
Check it out to see the
highlights from last
year, what's in store for
2022, and much more!

This month’s member feature
highlights an educator who blends her
love of research and practice into her
work and academic goals. If you’ve ever
met Sagan Goodpaster, you know she
is extremely passionate and positive
about environmental education and
the difference it can make in the lives
of students, teachers, and families.
Read the full feature here
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MISSISSIPPI
MISSISSIPPI ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION ALLIANCE (MEEA)

MEEA's mission is to promote formal and non-formal environmental
education throughout Mississippi by sharing resources, fostering research,
facilitating networking, encouraging stewardship, and increasing knowledge.
Visit the MEEA website to share your events, explore EE programs,
view resources, and connect with other educators in the state.

NORTH CAROLINA
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATORS OF NORTH CAROLINA (EENC)

Upcoming Events for EENC

Don't Waste It! Workshop (Western Section) |March 5
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. | Criteria I workshop at Chimney Rock

CommunitEEs: Adult Learners in EE | March 15
1p.m. | Community Call
If It Can't Be Hands On, Make It Minds On |March 17
1 p.m. | EENC Webinar
21st Century EE Skills: Growing Your EE Program by
Expanding Your Evaluation Toolkit | March 25
12-2 p.m. | Virtual Workshop
Professional Development Guidelines for Excellence
Workshop | April 2 |10 a.m.-5 p.m.| Criteria I Workshop in
Salisbury
Don't Waste It! Workshop (Eastern Section) |April 8 |
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Criteria I workshop in Wilmington
Check out eenc.org for more events and opportunities!

EENC Now on
Twitter!
Tweeting isn't just
for the birds.
Follow
@EENC_online
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SOUTH CAROLINA
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTH CAROLINA (EEASC)

JUN
8-11

EEASC Annual Conference
Aiken, South Carolina
$100 member registration
Join environmental educators from across the
state for four days of learning, networking,
and fun!
Register Today
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EEASC awarded three spring Mini-Grants to support a pollinator garden at
Okatie Elementary School, school gardening at Leaphart Elementary School,
and a student learning experience to the Greenville Zoo for youth attending
the Newberry Soil and Water Conservation District's summer camp.
20 schools are participating in the SC Green Steps School program.
EEASC is hosting/facilitating a monthly virtual Professional Learning
Community to support environmental educators as we align our programs
with the new state academic standards.
EEASC hosted a virtual February Midlands Meetup for 19 attendees.
EEASC's quarterly board meeting was held in Charleston on February 19; 12
board and leadership team members attended.
EEASC provided an information table at the SC Conservation Partnership
Conference Feb. 21-23 in Charleston, SC.
EEASC's Eastern Section hosted a February "Environmental Quarantrivia:
Cupid Comes to Carolina" virtual event for 25 people in partnership with the
SC Marine Educators Association.
EEASC's Midlands section will host a field trip to Cook's Mountain on March 8
EEASC will host a community exhibit at the Cottontown Art Crawl on March 12,
10am-3pm. EEASC members will help children of all ages make upcycled
“plantable posy paper” at the booth.
EEASC's Western section will host a Lake Jocassee boat tour on April 9
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EEASC representatives at the SC Conservation Partnership Conference
Feb. 21-23 in Charleston, SC

Connect with eeasc and stay up to date with
events, resources, and networking
opportunities!
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TENNESSEE
TENNESSEE ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (TEEA)

Join us for TrivEEa
TEEA has been hosting virtual trivia contest to add
some educational fun to our networking events.
Tune in for categories like Nature nEErd and
HistorEE to add to your EE info toolbox.
Next Meeting is March 17th at 7 PM EDT.

Landscape Analysis
We are enjoying the
TN specific findings
from the SEEA
Landscape Analysis.
Please help add to
TN's data by adding
your EE
organization.

TEEA would like to challenge Tennesseans to complete our 100
Activities to get you outdoors in 2022. The wonder of nature is a gift
meant to be shared; challenge friends and family to complete this
Outdoor Checklist Challenge.

SEEA Website
2021 SEEA Leadership Team Roster
SEEA Strategic Plan, 2018-2021
ZOOM Video Conferencing available to all SEEA States if needed. Please email
Ashley (director@kaee.org) to request date/time.
Resources from NAAEE and the Affiliate Network
eePRO Affiliate Group (NAAEE membership is not required for most eePRO resources)
EE Research Bulletins (EERBs)
eePRO Research & Evaluation group
NAAEE’s Research Programs
Children and Nature Network’s Research
Applying Systems Thinking for Our Affiliates Webinar
EENC’s Environmental Education is Essential Document

SEEA Executive Leadership Team

ASHLEY HOFFMAN

RENEE STRNAD

Executive Director

Leadership Team Chair

director@kaee.org

ANSLEY EICHHORN KIMBERLY MURRAY
Chair Elect

Past Chair

rlstrnad@gmail.com a
 nsley@eeintennessee.org kmurray@tcboe.org

As always, let us know if you have any concerns or questions, as well as suggestions,
about how we can structure these updates to serve you better. Please send items for
next month (news, updates, pictures) to Ansley Eichhorn, Chair-Elect

